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Ken Robinson
Qualifications
Registered Architect NZRAB - 1989
Associate member NZIA -1989
Victoria University of Wellington,
Bachelor of Architecture 1986,
Bachelor of Building Science 1983
Architecture Experience
2009- 2010- KR Architects Ltd, Nelson
On going development planning and property management at several Nelson
schools, as well as smaller scale residential work. Involved with Tasman Aquatic
Multisport Development Trust
1999-2009 Carver Architects Ltd/ Redbox Architects Ltd, Nelson
Design, documentation, and contract administration on a wide range of industrial,
commercial and education projects.
Major Projects -Nelson College for Girls Gymnasium, 126 Trafalgar St Retail, 39
Trafalgar St Housing Development
1993-1999 Baigent Todd Ltd, Nelson, Project Architect
Commercial, retail and industrial developments throughout Nelson.
1988-1993 CDC Architects, Wellington, Project / Design Architect
Office and retail fit out for corporate clients. Assisted in the design and setting up of
nationwide service and retail centres for Telecom Mobile.
1985- 1988 NZ Post Office/ Telecom Architectural Group, Graduate
Postal and Telecommunications buildings, including fit out work, telephone
exchanges, workshops and vehicle depots. Major work 13-storey office fit-out
Telecom Head Office.
I have an commitment to using environmental sensible building techniques and processes,
including design and construction of my own home, and the planning of our bach at St Arnaud
as well as the design a large rammed earth house in Tasman
I am a person who enjoys the work that I do and thrive on interaction with other design
professionals, and firmly believe the considered interaction of Architecture, Structure, and Site
can create successful integrated environments.
I have a strong belief in not only providing what the client needs, but ensuring that the effects
on the users, environment and the community be carefully considered. These attributes are
assisted with a personal awareness of energy efficient and sustainable design and a desire to
keep learning.
I enjoy the outdoors and sharing as much time as possible with my family, while working on
our new bach at St Arnaud.

